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DIARY
BRH EVENTS

We're celebrating an incredible 2019 at Benjamin Ryan, welcoming new customers who share
our passion for everything stylish and rewarding our loyal clientele with offers and luxury treatments. This year
our creative team have also lent their talents to top fashion brands and helped raise money for various charities.

PRESS

The Wedding Edit
WITH CLEMENTS & CHURCH

In August, our founder Benjamin was invited to style
the Clements & Church Wedding Edit filmed and
shot at the beautiful Belmond Le Manoir in Oxford.
The brief for models Max and Daisy was to create
several looks that emanated classic, timeless elegance.
To achieve Daisy’s looks, Benjamin combined loose
chignons with twisted rope plaits which allowed
for an effortless transition for each shoot. Max's hair
was cut using a disconnected layer and scissor cut

throughout the back and sides. The hair was prepped
using Baxter spray in clay and then finished with a
grooming cream.
Benjamin said of the day, “I was honoured to be
working with such a great team, especially Max
Clifford, a recent face of Burberry campaigns, and
world-renowned photographer Sean Gleason, who
has shot many iconic fashion brands including
David Beckham.”

CHARITY

Saying
Goodbye
MIDLANDS SUMMER BALL

Through the years we’ve been fortunate to help and work
with local businesses, charities and events such as NSPCC,
Help the Heroes and the incredible Saying Goodbye
Midlands Summer Ball.
Organised by our very own Claudia with a team of
volunteers on behalf of The MariposaTrust, the Saying
Goodbye Midlands Summer Ball is a cause so very close
to our hearts. The charity provides comprehensive support
to anyone who has been affected by the loss of a child
at any stage of pregnancy, birth or in infancy.
We would like to send a heartfelt thank you to
everyone who supported the Summer Ball and
helped to raise over £42,000!
You're amazing ... we love you all!
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STYLE
BRH HAIR

GROOMING

Baxter
INTRODUCING THE
RENOWNED MENS
CALIFORNIAN GROOMING
BRAND BAXTER TO BRH

We now proudly stock one of the most prestigious men’s
haircare ranges: Baxter. The team at BRH find Baxter make
some of the best grooming products on the market, from
soft creams for longer lengths to spray waxes that create
great textured looks - our crew really love using them.
Besides, they look fabulous on the shelf too!
EXTENSIONS

Beauty Works
T H E A - L I S T FAV O U R I T E
By popular demand we will be introducing Beauty Works Hair Extensions to our salon
treatments. Beauty Works have been worn and championed by celebrities and influencers
around the world and featured in the global press including Channel E! News, Cosmopolitan
and Vogue magazine. The extensions work with no heat or glue which results in less
damage to your hair. At Benjamin Ryan Hair we work with a multitude of different
hair extension brands to provide you with the best results for your
hair type, needs and ultimately your desired look!

DNA
TESTING FOR HAIR LOSS
Hair loss is not as uncommon as you may think and there are

examination of the hair shaft to isolate genetic causes and any

many forms and causes behind each individual case. The

other characteristics that may factor. TrichoConcept™ is a duo

most common type of hair loss is hereditary and is known

system that utilises TrichoFoam™ and TrichoSol™ to combat hair

professionally as androgenetic alopecia. Around 80% of men

loss by providing balance throughout the hair bulb, scalp and

and 40% of women experience this type of hair loss in their

shaft using 100% natural ingredients.

life and without treatment it can be progressive.
For more information on this innovative system please ask in
TrichoTest™ and TrichoConcept™ by Faragon are two

store, email info@benjaminryanhair.co.uk or check out

new solutions that compliment each other in treating

our hair loss blog post on the website.

hereditary alopecia. TrichoTest™ is a complete diagnostic
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SALON
BRH STORIES

PRESS

Styling
Birmingham
Catch us on the latest cover of StyleBirmingham, where
Nancy teamed up with NEXT to create three wearable
party looks for their Christmas edition.
On the cover, a glossy hair look with a strong sultry eye
and velvet red lip - a modern take on the iconic women
in Robert Palmer's 1986 hit “Addicted to Love”.
Pick up a copy in the salon or from around the
city when your visiting.
INTRODUCING
OUR TWO NEW TEAM MEMBERS

Marnie & Miller
Marnie Annabella Matthews, Claudia and
Benjamin’s second child, arrived in July and was
delivered unexpectedly at home by Benjamin.
Weighing 8lb 8.5oz, Marnie was born naturally using
the hypnobirthing method. We're happy to report
everything's going well and Marnie can’t wait until
her hairs a little longer for daddy to start working
his magic !
Claudia is now helping others achieve a calm and
natural birth experience, to discover more take
a look at www.labouroflovehypnobirthing.com.

Our other new team member is Miller - a rescued
French Bulldog, who aged just 14 months is slowly
finding his feet in the busy salon.
Whilst not sleeping, he can be found going out for
walks or eating treats from adoring clients. It sure is
a dogs life!
Come say hello when you visit the salon but be
warned ... you may want to take home more
than you bargained for!

FESTIVE OPENING HOURS

To make a booking or for all enquries please
contact us on info@benjaminryanhair.co.uk
or telephone 0121 236 6600.
Benjamin Ryan Hair, Maddox House,
117 Edmund St, Birmingham B3 2HJ

Sunday 15th December | 10am - 4pm
Sunday 22nd December | 10am - 4pm
Tuesday 24th December | Closed
Reopen Saturday 28th & 29th December
30th, 31st December & 1st January | Closed
Reopen 2nd January
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BEST
CITY CENTRE
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